Ml7	LITERARY COMPANION
include Lolita 1955 (Co) Pmn 1837 Pak fare
1962 (Co) Ada 1969 The first of these tamed
notoriety among the ill informed vilio imagined it
was pornographic Nothing could be further from
the truth
CONTEMPORARY  NOVEL.
mteiided to st?nd rather as i mjtli than an
isolated case study But It Iack» tlie compelling
frrce of myth
Pidi} cs of Iidelnan    1969
Parts of this book were published in felifebUr
different forma in Malamud s collections of short
stones Ttie Magic 'Barrel 1958 (P) andldwZs First
1963 (P) It is an episodic work containing six
pictures on the career of i would be artist
Arthur Fidelman who goes to Italy to study the
\\ork of Giotto "but soon abandons this project in
order to make further attempts to discovei where
hi« own talent as an artist lies
This is an uneven work but enjoyable for its
humour which is derived as much from Malamuds
style as from the ludicrous situations in which he
places ITidelman. The best pictures are those
entitled The Last Mohoican and Portraits of tfie
Arh t The latter contains an hilarious account
of Tidelman as i sculptor of holes
 Nabokov is a learned writer His humour
wit and above all his masterly use of language
make h.s novels a constant source of delight
V S Nafraul (b 1932)
This distinguished Caribbean noreast was born
in Trinidad of Indian parents The heroes of all
his novels are men who feel an urgen need to give
their lives order and significance Thus althOJgh,
most of his work has a Caribbean setting its
themes are of world wide interest Naipaul began
as a writer of comedy and all Ins novels hare a
comic element although his work has become in
creasingly sombre in tone as it has increased in
complexity
 
Irs Murdoch (b 1919)
•V philosophv don. Iris Murdoch has published
thirteen novels the latest being A Taiilv Honour
aWe Defeat 1970 A sympathetic study of her
work has been written by A, S Byatt
Technically Miss Murdochs experiments in
fiction bear a superficial resemblance to T S
Eliot s experiments In drama (see See I) Eliot
sought by means of poetic ritual to give expres
sion to the ultimate themes of man s search for
truth and of the conflict between forces of good
and evil and from the time of The Cocktail Party
he sought to embody his rituals within the con
ventions of the well made play Miss Murdoch
seema to be trying to combine ritualistic actions
and uhe conventions of undemanding popular
fiction Despite their sophisticated veneer few
of her novels nse far above the level of this
popular mode All her earlier novels have
moments of poetic intensity and beauty each as
the description of Rainborough s feelings as he
gazes at a snail in The FhgM Tram the Enchanter
1966 (P> ofDorasreteasingabutterfly in.Z7W.BeH
1958 (P) and in the evocation of fog bound east
lK)ndon in Time of The Angels 1986 (P) bufc in
her latest book the use of such poetic symbols
degenerates mto mannerism when she describes
the heroine (Morgan) s pursuit of a pigeon in
Piccadilly Underground Station.
Her first tale Under the Net 1%5 (P) an
amusing exitentiahst fantasy that recalls Beckett s
Murphy remains Miss Murdoch s most satisfying
novel The recent Bruno s Dream 1969 which
contains a splendid portrait of old age in the
character of Bruno, suggested that her latest
book nught bring the flowering of her undoubted
talents but A FaMy Honourable Defeat proved
disappointing.
It shows how the complacent lives of the two
liberal progressives Bupert and Hilda Foster
are shattered by the intrusion of Hilda s younger
sister Morgan, and Morgans former lover the
amoral Julian. lake Morgan le Pay this Morgan
ib an enchantress and together she and Julian
destroy Bupert The greater part of this novel is
written in dialogue which is extremely difficult to
follow at tunes as only one of the characters and
he a minor one, has an individual voice Perhaps,
like A Severed Head 1981 (P) which It resembles,
A Fai/fly HonowratHe Defeat will be adapted for
the. stage which would highlight the comic ele
meats of its. bizarre narrative
Vladimir Nabokov Cb 1899}
A Russian by birth. Nabokov came to England
during the Revolution, subsequently lived m
Germany and Fiance and emigrated to America
in 1940
 The Myshc Masseur    1957    P
In this delightful comedy of Colonial poht cs
Naipaul shows the metamorphosis of Ganesh
Ramsumair an insignificant semi educated
Indian into G Ramsey Muir M B E respected
Colonial statesman
The Suffrage of Ulura    19a8   P
It was not until a few months before the second
General Election m the Elvira constituency of
Trinidad that people began to see the possibili
ties Neighbours feuds practical jokes bribery
black magic and marriage broking all play parts
in this campaign whicb. has an ill omened begin
ningfor Naipaul g endearing protagonist Harbans
when he nearly runs over two Jehovah, s Witnesses
and a black dogl However after a costly and
nerve wracking campaign he wins the coveted,
seat on the Island s legislative Council
A House for Mr Biswas    1901     Fo    P
This sad story tells of Mr Biswas s search for
independence and security Inveigled mto early
marriage he finds he is expected to become a sub
missive appendage of his mother in. law s
enormous household. Biswas has no intention of
playing this role but he Is not a practical man and
has little formal education and no trade so that
his first two attempts to establish himself in
dependency soon fail At lost in his early forties
he manages to buy a house but dies soon after
wards
* Naipaul makes us feel the dreadful tensions and
frustrations of family life In overcrowded cq»
drblons where there fe never any privacy butdes
pite its sad theme, the novel Is often very ftmnr
for Biswas Is an imaginative man who delights in
colourful language and has a flair for picturesque
invective Els touching pride in his children s
intelligence and his growing love and respect for
his wife are most sensitively portrayed
Mr StoneandiheEnwUsCompanwn*   1&68    FS
The elderly Mr Stone is filled •vrtth despair at
the prospect of his impending retirement Then
he suddenly conceives the idea that active pen,
sioners of his firm should visit the disabled
Organising this scheme gives Miti nev hope and
vigour and although these fade the novel ends on a
note of subdued confidence.
The Mimic Men,   1967     P
Singh, the narrator of this fascmatmg nBvel, 10
an exiled politician from a newly Independent
Caribbean state Singh analyses the. evente of his
life, which he convincingly engeests la rapreseia
tatfte of those of all Colonial pollQcteBS.
Throat suddenly into power; they ate compelled
to destroy the former pattern of ao^mifiistratlon

